INTRODUCTION
In the agrarian business world, it is becoming more and more obvious -small and medium-sized farms with an undeveloped management infrastructure cannot survive. Therefore, such farms are combined into large ones or disappear altogether. In Ukraine, the market of agricultural products is the market for products produced by large agrarian corporations. Management of such corporations is a complex task, because here it is necessary to take into account, in addition to the things customary for business, natural conditions, weather anomalies. On the other hand, the use of modern data management technologies and analysis of information related to corporation activity by management is continuously increasing. The manager attracts analysts to the service, who help to ensure effective management. In turn, analysts perform their work using decision support systems.
One of the main factors of the economic development of the Ukrainian agrarian sector is an effective assessment of the crops state, including the timely nutrients provision and the identification of plants affected by harmful substances. Determination of these parameters is difficult to detect due to the lack of tools for on-site testing, and even in the field, although they influence the result of growing crops the most.
The measurement of the chlorophyll content allows to determine the optimal doses of chemical fertilizers and biological additives, and fixing the presence of harmful substances -protects plants from death. One of the most aggressive harmful substances is mycotoxin. Mycotoxins are biological contaminants, natural contaminants of grain cereals, legumes, sunflower seeds, as well as vegetables and fruits. They can be formed during storage in many food products under the influence of microscopic fungi developing in them. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) notes that annual food losses due to the effect of mycotoxins are about 1 billion tons and 4.5 billion people around the world are at risk of exposure to mycotoxins.
The main problem in the process of determining the content of chlorophyll and mycotoxins lies in the fact that the diagnosis can be carried out only in the laboratory. It can take from several days to several weeks. An alternative to laboratory research is the use of sensors that can perform rapid analysis in the field. Today, biosensors already exist and perform qualitative analysis in a short time [1] . However, increasing the efficiency of using biosensors could be done by developing the special computer information technologies that would implement the following functional:
-obtaining the analyzes results from the sensor, -providing reliable, long-term data storage, -carrying out the intellectual analysis of the data, including, the analysis of the data in real time mode.
Commercial proposals for systems for predicting the appearance of mycotoxins or changes in the state of crops in the CIS market were not found, but the patent search for the existence of developed methodologies, algorithms or systems of forecasting has not yet been made. It should be noted that in the Ukrainian market there are agrarian management systems that offer satellite modules, meteo monitoring, telematics. They also have the potential to integrate forecasting systems. These commercial systems include:
Agro-oline (https://agro-online.com);
978-1-7281-0450-8/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEEСropio (https://about.cropio.com/ru/); Klever Systems (http://farmagro.geoportal.com.ua/).
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
We consider the Decision Support System (DSS) as a computer-based automated system which goal is helping analysts to make decisions under difficult conditions in order to achieve a complete and objective analysis of the subject-matter activity.
The tasks of the DSS include: data entry -automatically or by operator; data storage -ensuring reliability, preventing unauthorized access, archiving, etc.; data analysis -providing analysts with tools for data analysis.
In accordance with its objectives, DSS includes such subsystems:
1) the input subsystem;
2) the information storage subsystem;
3) the analysis subsystem.
The information input and storage, as well as the tasks of information retrieval requests, are effectively implemented by means of database management systems (DBMS), in which transaction processing of data is implemented, i.e. OLTP-systems (Online Transaction Processing). But for a full analysis of the data on which the DSS is based, it is necessary to combine the information stored in different transactional databases.
The main problem that arises in this case is connected with inconsistency of such data, their incompatibility, and absence of a unified logical approach to corporate data.
Data storage system Data Warehouse (DW) is used in DSS with aim to solve this problem. DW is a subjectoriented, integrated, rarely changing, supporting chronology, a data set organized for the purpose of supporting decision-making.
To implement the tasks, a system was developed, the structure of which is shown in Fig. 1 . Primary data collection subsystem. The subsystem includes biosensors and mobile devices. Two types of sensors are considered: "Floratest" [7] and "BIOsens" [8] .
Chronofluorometer "Floratest". It allows assessing the impact of the natural environment and pollution on living plants quickly. The operation of the device is based on real-time measurement of the chlorophyll fluorescence induction curve. This allows, in turn, determining the optimal dose of chemical fertilizers and biological additives.
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is designed to evaluate the condition of live plants in the express mode (from a few seconds to several minutes). The work of wireless network sensors is based on measuring the fluorescence induction of chlorophyll leaves of living plants. This approach is known as the fluorescence induction method of chlorophyll or the Kautsky method [5] .
Different objects, including biological ones, as a result of external influences, can generate excessive radiation that is not related to the temperature of these objects.
One of the most important properties of the molecule of chlorophyll -the main pigment of the plant cell -is the ability to fluoresce. This phenomenon was first investigated by Kautsky and is called the induction of fluorescence of chlorophyll (IFC) or the "Kautsky effect". The dependence of the fluorescence intensity of chlorophyll from time after the start of the plant leaf's illumination is known as the induction curve or fluorescence induction curve of chlorophyll (Fig. 2) . The shape of this curve is quite sensitive to changes occurring in the photosynthetic apparatus of plants when adapted to different environmental conditions, which served as the basis for widespread use of Kautsky effect in the study of photosynthesis. The main elements of the network are intelligent wireless sensors (Fig. 3) , which are intended to assess the general condition of plants, with subsequent transmission of measured data to the coordinator. The work of the wireless sensor is based on the fluorescence induction method of chlorophyll, which allows express-mode determining of its functional state without plant damage and evaluating the stress effect factors of different origins on the plant condition.
For automation the measurement by a large number of sensors, the removal of measured data from sensors and the subsequent storage of received information the network coordinator is proposed (Fig. 4) , which integrates all wireless sensors into a holistic network and maintains its efficiency. The main functions of the coordinator are:
-integration of wireless sensors into the network, maintaining network performance, diagnosing the state of individual sensors and the network as a whole, detecting and eliminating extraordinary situations; -collecting measurement data from all connected wireless sensors, storing received information; -Manage the process of measuring all or selected sensors in accordance with the user's task; -connection to the PC (through the ZigBee / USB connector) to transmit the measured data to further process the measurement data.
ZigBee / USB conjugation device (Fig. 5) is a wireless module that connects to a PC using a USB connector. The main function of this module is to install a two-way wireless data link between the PC and the network coordinator. There are no additional buttons and connectors on the coupler. This device only works when connected to a PC. The device "BIOsens" [8] is designed to determine the amount of mycotoxins in plants and products. The device consists of a controller, a module for transmitting and receiving data by "Bluetooth", a module for reading voltampere characteristics from a sensitive surface. It is necessary to determine the growth parameters of crops in the field. Therefore, as a device for collecting and initial processing of information, it is proposed to use any mobile device such as a smartphone or tablet.
As software for managing and obtaining results from biosensors, a software application was developed for the mobile device based on the Android operating system using the Java programming language.
Storage subsystem. From a technical point of view, the subsystem consists of server-type computer devices. From a programmatic point of view, the system is represented by a relational database and a data warehouse.
The relational database is intended for the accumulation and long-term storage of information received from sensors. In this case, OLTP (On Line Transaction Processing) technology is used. This technology allows data manage in real time and is used to automate information processing. As a rule, the structure of a relational database corresponds to the 3rd normal form, which ensures the data atomicity, the presence of key attributes and the non-transitive dependence of non-key attributes on the key.
In Fig. 6 the database structure in the form of an ER diagram is shown, which is developed in the ERWin environment. ERWin is a case-based toolkit and allows automating a large number of processes associated with data modeling, and with the integration of the resulting model into a database management system chosen by the developer. The data model development was based on needed information to successfully monitor the growing crops process in terms of tracking the presence of harmful substances, with the possibility of forming a data mining subsystem. Any database management system of the relational type can be selected for implementation the resulting model. Considering the fact that in the presented model it is necessary to manage geo-information data (coordinates of fields on which crops are grown), it was decided to use PostgreSQL as a database management system. PostgreSQL is a powerful, open source object-relational database system that uses and extends the SQL language combined with many features that safely store and scale the most complicated data workloads [6] . The presence of the object approach in this database management system allowed us to make a choice in its favor. The induced data model (Fig. 6) can also be implemented in such common database management systems as ORACLE, MS SQL Server and others if desired.
The second element of the subsystem under consideration is Data Warehouse. The need to create this element is caused by the use of OLAP and Data Mining technologies in the third subsystem.
The main task of developing the concept of data accumulation was awareness of the leadership of organizations in the need for analysis of electronic data sets that accumulate over the years and decades. Sources of such information, as a rule, become operational databases; separate documents stored in files; external in relation to the organization sources, such as Web-resources, etc. But the use of these sources is directly ineffective for the processes analysis described by such information. The two main points that triggered the transition to using the Data Warehouse are the need to collect data from different sources, and to present this data in a multidimensional structure.
The essence of the multidimensional representation of the data is as follows. Most real business processes are described by a variety of metrics, properties, attributes, and more. For example, a description of the crop cultivation process may require information about the name of the crop or its varieties, the place where the crop is grown and the number of harmful substances recorded by the sensors, the amount of harvested crop and total profit. In addition, to track the process in time, an attribute such as a date should be introduced. If we collect all this information in a table, then it will be difficult for visual analysis and comprehension. Moreover, it may be excessive: if, for example, one and the same culture was grown in the same time period on different fields, then it will be necessary to repeatedly repeat the same "culture-field" with the indication of different quantities of harmful substances and other indicators. All this can completely confuse anyone who tries to extract from this table useful information for the purpose of analyzing the current state of culture and finding ways to optimize the cultivation process. These problems arise for one simple reason: the two-dimensional table stores multidimensional data. Therefore, the development of a multidimensional data representation model, implemented with the help of multidimensional cubes, has become a natural step. The basis of the multidimensional representation of data is their division into two groupsdimensions and facts. Accordingly, when constructing the structure of the Data Warehouse, two groups of tables are defined. In this case, as a rule, the facts table is one, the tables of measurements are not less than three, and one of the measurements -time.
Reducing the cost of a Data Warehouse designing and developing can be achieved by creating Data Mart that contain only thematically aggregated data.
Data Mart which allows the mycotoxins content estimation in the culture was designed for the considered system. The structure of the showcase is shown in Fig.7 .
It should be noted that the presented Data Mart contains a fact table FactMycotoxins and seven dimension tables. The scheme is designed in the form of a "snowflake" -measurement tables are normalized, and console tables are included in the Data Mart structure. Obviously, there are various external sources and a data warehouse in the system. It is necessary to perform the data integration for ensuring the data is collected after a certain period of time from the sources and entered the storage. ETL package (Extract, Transform, Load) is created in the BI MS SQL Server environment for supporting this process. This package is used to organize the movement and storage of data in the vault. According to the name, this process includes three main steps: extracting data from sources (Extract), transforming data (Transform), and loading data into the store (Load). Figure 8 shows the general scheme of interaction of data sources. 1) The subsystem of information-search analysis is based on the use of queries, built using the language SQL (Structure Query Language). These queries define an algorithm for searching information both in transaction databases and in DW. However, SQL queries are targeted at a fairly small amount of data, since the processing time of a query is directly proportional to the amount of data. DSS also requires the analysis of all information accumulated over a sufficiently long period of time, which leads to the need to process large and very large amounts of data.
2) The operational analysis subsystem uses OLAP (Online Analytical Processing), that is, the technology of operational analytical data processing. It based on methods and tools for collecting, storing and analyzing multidimensional data in order to support decision-making processes.
3) The intellectual analysis subsystem is built on Data Mining technologies. Data Mining is a set of algorithms that allows you to extract new knowledge from the accumulated information. Statistical methods of data analysis and analysis of data using OLAP-technologies are mainly focused on testing pre-formulated hypotheses.
Consequently, our analysis system uses three technologies:
Information retrieval analysis (SQL).
Real-time data analysis technology OLAP.
Mining technology Data Mining [2] .
The first of these technologies allows, using the capabilities of the SQL language, to perform the selection and processing of data in order to obtain some statistical information relevant at the time of selection.
The term OLAP serves to describe the data representation model and, accordingly, the processing technique. OLAP applications rely on the Data Warehouse to get actual data from them.
The main purpose of OLAP-systems is the support of analytical activity, arbitrary queries of user-analysts. The purpose of OLAP analysis is to test hypotheses.
OLAP technology is positioned as a method of obtaining important process characteristics, the main one being the KPI (Key Performance Indicator) value. In addition, with the help of OLAP, reports of any complexity can be generated and a trend in the context of the process parameters is obtained. The technology of Data Mining is positioned as a set of tools that allows performing the data intellectual analysis [3] . It also relies on the Data Warehouse. But, unlike OLAP technology, Data Mining allows you to get a hypothesis in the form of new, until now unknown, patterns, dependencies between data. Data Mining technology can be applied with a sufficiently large accumulated amount of data, whereas OLAP -the technology does not operate by statistical methods, and therefore can be applied in the first year of operation of the system. Usually reports using OLAP technology can confirm or refute at that moment the revealed patterns in the data. If the OLAP technology is applied after applying the Data Mining technology, it can confirm or refute those patterns that are detected using Data Mining methods.
Data Mining methods are divided into two groups: statistical and cybernetic. The latter include methods identical to those used in the theory of pattern recognition and the construction of systems of artificial intelligence.
The method of searching for associative rules is used in [4] . The search for associative rules is a method for finding specific patterns in a data set. When working on the search rules, the analyst can also set the minimum support value. This makes it possible to get a so-called large itemset. A frequent set introduces rules that are more precise among the rules that are of interest to the analyst. However, quite often there is a need not only to determine the frequency of occurrence of an object in a transaction, but also their sequence in transactions. The search for rules with a certain sequence is called sequential analysis. Such an analysis can give an opportunity to predict the occurrence of an event while fixing a certain sequence of events. For example, when searching for associative rules, it was found that the rule with the highest likelihood of occurrence (almost 100%) is the following: with an air humidity of more than 64.4%, the mycotoxin concentration is at least 1.24 mg / kg. In this case, the support of the sets included in this rule is one of the highest and is 15. Taking into account the analysis carried out, the hypothesis can be taken as a rule.
The KPI calculation was carried out to confirm or disprove the hypothesis. The system uses several expressions: Expression value (to display the current value); Target Expression (the value under ideal conditions); Status Expression (defines the status of the current value according to the target value); Trend Expression (defines the conditions necessary for the calculation of the trend).
III. CONCLUSION
The presented system is multifunctional. It allows to record the parameters of plant growth in the field, transmit the results to a mobile device and display them on the screen. Because it is important to access the received results remotely, it is suggested to use Web technologies. To conduct data analysis, which is possible with a large amount of accumulated information, it is suggested to use the data warehouse and the corresponding technologies -OLAP and Data Mining.
The system was tested. Expression of the value is the condition where the mean mycotoxin content should be greater than 0.1 mg / kg with an average moisture content of more than 40 % .
The results of the calculation were as follows: the average value of mycotoxin content is 0.34 mg / kg; the current value corresponds to the target; the status is positive; the trend is zero.
